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Dear Family,
Happy New Year!
2020 was a tough year, in one way or many, for all of us. Because of the difficulty,
though, the good that came from 2020 was more noticeable, as a flashlight is more noticeable in the middle of a dark night than at noon on a sunny day. This year, the light
still shined in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.
So, before saying goodbye to 2020, I want to highlight some of that good I saw in our
church.
The Elders provided consistent and adaptable leadership through the year. The Deacons faithfully served and supported our membership, friends, and neighbors with financial help, cards, and safe, distanced visits. The Task Force dove deep into studying
how the pandemic is affecting our area and how the church should respond. The staff
and volunteers went above and beyond to provide virtual worship services and to continue the business of the church safely. We were also blessed to be able to add to our
staff as we hired Jessi to serve as the Director of Family Ministries. Each committee
used Zoom to meet and adapt their goals and work to the circumstances. The Missions and Deacons committees also started a new venture to bless the boys and staff
of two detention facilities in Brockton with Christmas gifts.
Thanks to the groups above, we also held virtual and in-person events. Special events,
like Trunk-or-Treat and the Drive-Thru Nativity, blessed our own members and our
neighbors. Regular events, like Coffee Hour and Game Nights, provided regular meeting places of fellowship and fun. Educational events, like the Book Study on Just Mercy and Congregational Conversations, pushed us to think more deeply about how our
faith speaks into racial justice.
I was excited and hope-filled when I saw 2020 leave at 12:00:01 am on January 1, but I
cannot overstate how hard so many people in our church worked to maintain our ability
to worship, to stay connected, to grow, and to bless our community in 2020. The light of
Christ shined in the darkness through all of you in 2020.
I’ll have more First Family articles to share what I’m excited about in 2021. But for now:
thank you, thank you, thank you to all who helped us make lemonade out of 2020’s
lemons.
Yours in Christ,
Drew
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A Word from Session Martha McMahon
The Session met [via Zoom] for its regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, December 29, 2020.
Fred Malczuk shared a devotion about how God blesses us with what we need,
but we tend to look for more.
During the meeting, Session:
• Scheduled a Congregational meeting for January 31, 2021, following Zoom
Worship [instead of on January 24 Congregational as mentioned in earlier Session First Family report].
• Received an update about the Church’s finances through November 30, 2020
and considered finances going forward
• Considered and approved the 2021 budget prepared by the Financial Oversight
Group [FOG]
• Received updates from several committees.

CALL OF THE
ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Congregation and
Corporation of First Presbyterian Church of
Quincy, Massachusetts, will be held via Zoom on
Sunday, January 31, 2021, following the Worship service. The business of the Meeting will be to receive reports from the Session, Treasurer and Committee Chairs, to
elect officers, and to transact any other business which may properly come before said meeting.
Submit your reports to the church office by January 17, 2021.

Women's Bible Study
Women's Bible Study will meet on Monday, January 4 and January 18,
from 7:30 - 8:30, via Zoom.
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First Presbyterian Church of Quincy Family Ministries
Sunday School:
We wrapped up a
fun series about
Christmas, everyone learned something new even
the parents.

On the 4th Sunday
of each month
from 2-3pm,
school-age kids
can join a Junior
Bible Study. No
prior attendance
necessary, join anytime. We will be
exploring the gospel of Luke and
Easter.

Events

Drive Through Nativity was a big
hit. If you missed
it, you can see a
short video version. Each car
We are moving
heard a bit of the
along in our Bible
Christmas story,
exploration, next
and received a tostop is Volume 4:
ken to remember
Joshua, Judges,
the experience (the
and Ruth.
*Contact: Liz
shepherds gave
Archambault or
out candy canes,
Come join us on
Michele Owens
the angels gave
Sunday mornings
out a book of carat 930!
*****************
ols, the innkeeper
gave out chocolate
***************** Parenting Topackets, the wise
gether has a new
Inclusive Minismen shared treasfocus: Joyful Partry is a goal of
ure in the form of
enting in a panours at First Presdemic. Parents are an ornament, and
by. We are buildwelcome to join us each car received
ing on our current
once a month (Jan, candles to light on
systems to make
Christmas eve.)
Feb, March, and
sure every family,
April) for conver*****************
every child, and
sation and supevery adult feels
Stars: A unique
port.
welcome and supprogram connectported. Please
ing our kids and
reach out if you
adult members of
would like more
our church. If you
information or
have a Star, think
want to know how
about sending a
you can help.
letter or postcard,
it’s a great way to
stay connected.

Kid Fun
We will have a family
game night on January
15th at 6pm.
All are welcome!
Be on the lookout for a
winter craft
Contact: Brenda Fernandez or Ashley Ringuis
***********************
Youth Group:
In December, we visited
the Sentas’ farm and had
a great time. We are looking into doing a group
game night (virtually). If
you think your child
would like to join us,
please let me know and I
will include you in announcements.

If you have any questions
about Family Ministries,
please contact Jessi:
jessi@
firstpresbyquincy.org
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Worship News for January
Worship for January will resemble our pre-Advent format,
where choirs will provide special music on some Sundays,
and soloists will provide special music on others. Both choirs
will resume regular rehearsals in January. We could use
some more hymn singers, as well, so if you want to be part
of the recorded hymns, just let Allen know. The process is
fairly easy!
Before we move on from December, I would like to recognize
Jim Maver, Chris Barnett, and Sam Luong for their extra work in all the videotaping needed
to produce the Christmas Eve service. I’d also like to recognize Diane Nicholeris for her
beautiful rendition of “O Holy Night” on violin, Chris and Risa Barnett for their expressive “O
Come, O come Emmanuel”, and singers Vicki Karns, Lauren Wallberg, Martha McMahon,
Janan Thomas, and Maureen Ryan for their wonderful work. All of our choral singers in
both young and adult choirs did loads of extra work in December, and I heartily thank them
for all their efforts!

Membership and Community Engagement News
The nights are long and dark, and most of us are stuck in our homes, so the MCE
committee is planning a few fun events to make the time pass more quickly and allow us some fun contact with each other. These events are in the planning stages,
so we won’t publish the actual dates and times here – just watch the announcements and weekly email for details. Here’s what is coming:
All Church Game Night – early January
Trivia Night – late January
How to make your own delicious hummus – early February
Please join us for these fun events, and invite friends, as well!
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To view the video: https://youtu.be/50g05DpjhBc
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Drive-thru Nativity
continued
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JANUARY HAPPENINGS
Fri

1

Coffee and Prayer —8:00 am, via Zoom

Sun

3

Sunday School —9:30 am, via Zoom

Sun

3

Worship Service with Communion —10:30 am, via Zoom or anytime
via email

Sun

3

Virtual Coffee Hour —11:30 am, via Zoom

Mon 4

Membership and Community Engagement Committee—7:00 pm, via Zoom

Mon 4

Women’s Bible Study—7:30 pm, via Zoom

Tue

5

Worship Committee Meeting—7:00 pm, via Zoom

Fri

8

Coffee and Prayer —8:00 am, via Zoom

Fri

8

Family Game Night —6:00 pm, via Zoom

Sun

10

Sunday School —9:30 am, via Zoom

Sun

10

Worship Service—10:30 am, via Zoom or anytime via email

Sun

10

Virtual Coffee Hour —11:30 am, via Zoom

Tue

12

CE Children—8:00 pm, via Zoom

Fri

15

Coffee and Prayer —8:00 am, via Zoom

Fri

15

Family Game Night —6:00 pm, via Zoom

Sun

17

Sunday School —9:30 am, via Zoom

Sun

17

Worship Service —10:30 am, via Zoom or anytime via email

Sun

17

Virtual Coffee Hour —11:30 am, via Zoom

Sun

17

Deadline for Submission of Annual Reports

Mon 18

Women’s Bible Study—7:30 pm, via Zoom

Tue

19

Deacons’ Meeting—7:00 pm, via Zoom

Fri

22

Coffee and Prayer —8:00 am, via Zoom

Sun

24

Sunday School —9:30 am, via Zoom
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DECEMBER HAPPENINGS continued
Sun

24

Worship Service —10:30 am, via Zoom or anytime via email

Sun

24

Virtual Coffee Hour —11:30 am, via Zoom

Sun

24

Junior Bible Study —2:00 pm, via Zoom

Mon 25

Deadline for the February First Family

Mon 25

Joyful Parenting During a Pandemic—8:00 pm, via Zoom

Tue

26

Session—7:00 pm, via Zoom

Sun

31

Sunday School —9:30 am, via Zoom

Sun

31

Worship Service —10:30 am, via Zoom or anytime via email

Sun

31

Congregational Meeting—11:30 am, via Zoom

Sun

31

Virtual coffee Hour —12:30 am, via Zoom

February

Mon 1

Membership and Community Engagement Committee—7:00 pm, via Zoom

Mon 1

Women’s Bible Study—7:30 pm, via Zoom

Joyful Parenting During a Pandemic
Please join us-and invite a friend-for 4 monthly sessions (January-April 2021)
from 8:00-9:00 pm as we discuss ways we can find joy in parenting, even amidst
a pandemic. Facilitated by behavior specialist, Michelle Gaudet, parenting topics will be addressed with Biblical reflection.
Session one, January 25-The Power of Love
Session two, February 22-Gratitude
Session three, March 29-Acceptance
Session four, April 26-From Insight to Action
If you would like more information, please contact Michele Owens.
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Alessandra and Collin Barbosa
brought Christmas greeting to Jean
Maver and other members of the
church isolated by the pandemic.

Our communities are in urgent need of assistance due
to the COVID-19 crisis:
First Presbyterian has a Deacons
Fund, created and maintained to
bless our church family financially
during trying times. At the Deacons meeting, they discussed the
potential burden that the coronavirus will put on our families, including finances. If you
are able, please consider donating money specifically to the Deacons Fund. You
can do so by going to the church website (firstpresbyquincy.org) and clicking on the
PayPal icon in the right column. Then, select "Deacons Fund" in the drop down.

New Face Masks Available
The City of Quincy has given us 1,000 reusable cloth face
masks for distribution to our church community. If you would
like a face mask,
If you need a face mask, please call (617-773-5575) or email
the church office (office@firstpresbyquincy.org).
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First Presby Christmas Project
For those of us who participated in the book study of
Just Mercy and also for those of us who took part in
the “Congregational Conversations on Faith and Racial Justice - A Bible Study and Conversation” facilitated by Rev. Cindy Kohlman, we were challenged to
take what we learned and make our faith an action
word.
What happened next is that we
looked at our current Missions and
thought about how we could follow
-up on what we had heard and
studied. We wanted to do something in our area, if possible. For many years, our church has
financially supported Straight Ahead Ministries. Pastor Drew
contacted Marc O’Neil, the New England Coordinator for
Straight Ahead Ministries based in Worcester, MA, about ideas
for getting involved in their work with at-risk youth. Marc was
excited and enthusiastic and had an idea for
us.
Marc suggested that we take on a Christmas project with Jay Olsen who is a Regional Vice President with the Old Colony
YMCA Social Services Unit in Brockton. Jay is responsible for a
Detention Center and a Revocation Unit that is run out of the
YMCA. He was enthusiastic and grateful to hear of our interest
and before we knew it, we had the names and sizes of nine
teens between the ages of 15-17 and the names of 48 staff
members. He was pleased that we
wanted to provide $5 Dunkin’ gift
cards to all the staff, not just those
working on Christmas Day.
Pastor Drew communicated this project to the congregation and the response was truly wonderful. The
Deacons designated money to help with the effort. From
the church family we had donations of 78 gift cards and
holiday cards containing a message of appreciation for
their work (extra cards will be used to take the teens out
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First Presby Christmas Project continued
for coffee), and there were nine families who signed
up to provide gift bags for the nine boys and we also
provided two extra for possible new arrivals. The gift
bags contained a jersey of the NE Patriots or the
Celtics, candy and a game. There were also cards
with a personal message to the boy receiving the gift
bag.
On December 23, Drew, Don and I
drove to Brockton to meet Jay and
to deliver the gift cards and the gift
bags. Jay met us on the sidewalk and expressed his gratitude
and appreciation for our gifts. He apologized that due to covid
restrictions he could not give us a tour of the facility but he invited us back post-covid for one.
It was heartening to see the enthusiasm and
excitement from our church family around this
idea of bringing Christmas gifts to the teens
and staff in Brockton. What we did was
something relevant, meaningful and significant for Christmas. We gave some joy. And
another significant thing we can do is to pray
for the boys, the staff and administrators at
the Brockton facilities.
And we can pray to see where God will lead us next with
Straight Ahead Ministries.
Submitted with a thankful heart,
Gloria Murray, Deacon

Tithes and Offerings
If giving is part of your regular discipleship, there are
still several ways to tithe. Unless you hear otherwise,
you can still mail in your tithe or offering to the church,
or drop it off through the mail slot (270 Franklin St.
Quincy, MA 02169). Or, you can give online. Go to
the church website and click on the PayPal icon in the
right column. Let us continue to give joyfully!
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Re-opening Task Force Update
The Re-opening Task Force will share a monthly data update in the First Family.
This will give a summary of the trends that are providing context for our meetings.
As a reminder, the four main data trends we are following are: 1. Local New Cases and Fatalities; 2. State and Local Testing; 3. State Effective Reproduction
Rate (Rt); and 4. State Hospitalization Rates.
1. Local new cases and fatalities
Incidence Rate as of Thursday, December 24:
• Quincy 51.4/100,000 (Red)
• Compared to 18.9 last month
• Norfolk County 48.2 (Red)
• Compared to 21.0 last month
• Plymouth County 56.0 (Red)
• Compared to 21.5 last month
Fatalities
• Staying level at low numbers in Norfolk County, though increasing throughout
the state
2. Testing and Positivity
MA Testing rates remains high (981.9 ltests per 100,000 people—4th best in nation) and positivity rates are increasing to above the 5% threshold (6.2% - 13th
best in nation)
Norfolk County Testing rates remain high (~110,000 tests last week) and positivity rates are above 5% (~5.2%), an increase from 2.4% in the last month.
3. Effective Reproduction Rate, or Rt, measures the average number of people
who become infected by an infectious person. Essentially, this assesses how
quickly COVID is spreading in our state at a given time. An Rt value above 1
means that COVID is spreading quickly.
MA Rt = 1.08 (flat compared to last month, 1.09)
4.Hospitalization rates (COVID hospitalizations, ICU occupancy, intubation/
ventilator usage, and surge capacity usage)
These metrics have risen substantially over the last month. On Sunday, December 27, Massachusetts had 2,230 total COVID cases hospitalized
(compared to 1,081 this time last month, with 430 of those in ICUs (238 last
month) and 234 of those intubated (110 last month).
Overall, using the state’s color-coding as a model, we would assess New Cases
and Fatalities as
in Norfolk County and
in MA, Testing and positivity as
in Norfolk County and
in MA, MA Rt as
, and MA Hospitalization
Rates as
.
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Salt and Light
Boston Center for Pregnancy Choices
This has been anything but an ordinary year at the Boston Center for Pregnancy Choices, but it has also been full of joyful surprises.
One source of joy has been the news of pregnancies
involving twins, not once, not twice, but three
times! Those happy endings and new beginnings
are largely because of God’s amazing grace and
your support.

Also, we were able to bless our expectant
Moms with more (virtual) baby showers than
ever before. Our after-abortion counseling has
continued to increase! Plus, within the past
24 months we have more than doubled the
number of women to whom we’ve been able to minister to. This has been a
great year!

Drs. George and Anne Harper serving at Asia Graduate
School of Theology—Philippines with Action International
Praise! Michael Gratkowski was cleared by his doctors and has returned to Dallas with Meg. George
and Anne have returned to San Antonio to continue
their work with students and journals.
Prayers are Needed:
• For Ruth Harper who continues to apply for fulltime legal work
• For Michael’s still precarious health
• For the fast growing church in Nepal

Michael & Meg
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November 30, 2020 TREASURER'S REPORT
Nov-20
Tithes
Manse Rent
Church Rent
Designated Budgetary Giving
Other
Operating Revenue
Designated Non-Budgetary Giving
Deacons Fund
CE Youth Fund Raising
Capital Campaign
Investment Income
Total Revenues

$25,928.50
$1,600.00
$0.00
$1,801.25
$0.00
$29,329.75

YTD 2020
$220,114.09
$14,400.00
$5,250.00
$9,856.25
$5,685.75
$255,306.09

$0.00
$3,861.00
$110.00
$8,567.00
$0.00
$0.00
$700.00
$11,500.00
$20,590.61
$32,315.75
$50,730.36
$311,549.84
Nov-20
YTD 20 Expense

Committee Expenditures
CE Adult
$0.00
CE Children
$247.01
CE Youth
$137.53
Fellowship
$0.00
Missions
$2,750.00
Property
$6,448.09
Worship
$600.00
Personnel
$13,434.21
Stewardship
$0.00
Presbytery (Per Capita)
$705.00
Session
$0.00
Women/Men's Ministries
$0.00
JOY
$0.00
Membership & Community Engagement
$0.00
Other
$106.06
Total Operating Expenditures
$24,427.90
Net Inflow/Outflow
$4,901.85
Designated Non-Budgetary Expense
Restricted Funds:
Deacons
$1,533.18
Capital Campaign Expense
$1,342.10
Youth Funds Raised
$0.00
Other
$1,266.00
Total Expenditures:
$28,569.18
Note: Restricted Funds are not included in YTD totals above
Account Balances as of Report Date
Operations Accounts:
Charles Schwab Investment Account:
Campaign Accounts:
Total Assets
Presbytery Loan Balance:

YTD 2019
Regular Mon$204,893.48 ies
$17,600.00
$19,250.00
$10,172.56
$5,403.60
$257,319.64
Special Mon$106,751.60 ies In
$2,265.00
$1,760.13
$17,112.65
$45,600.18
$430,809.20
YTD 19 Expense Annl. Budget % Bdg

$0.00
$1,191.80
$535.36
$296.94
$30,375.00
$84,232.10
$3,673.87
$150,302.22
$0.00
$7,755.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$36.71
$321.00
$2,302.18
$71.34
$24,100.00
$91,249.78
$4,940.76
$147,329.01
$248.41
$7,755.00
$0.00
$425.19
$0.00

$200.00
$3,650.00
$3,500.00
$400.00
$33,020.00
$100,650.00
$5,640.00
$182,450.00
$200.00
$8,456.00
$100.00
$300.00
$100.00

0%
33%
15%
74%
92%
84%
65%
82%
0%
92%
0%
0%
0%

$888.93
$1,026.06
$280,277.28
-$24,971.19

$3,265.56
$0.00
$282,044.94
-$24,725.30

$3,000.00

30%

$341,666.00

82%

Special Monies Out
$15,415.68
$1,815.77
$14,763.10
$14,763.10
$0.00
$0.00
$32,419.86
$42,842.66 (Building, etc.)
$342,875.92
$341,466.47

$76,484.15
$356,012.44
$25,825.54
$458,322.13
-$80,601.58

$78,863.04
$319,744.17
$31,192.14
$429,799.35
-$93,466.39
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Junior Bible Study
On Sunday, January 24, at 2 pm, elementary and middle school aged children are invited to participate in a
monthly Junior Bible Study.
The Women's Bible study is excited for the youth of our
church to have a study of their own! Michele and Liz will
be aligning the monthly time of reading, reflecting and
prayer with the scriptures Pastor Drew is using for sermons this fall and the Sunday
School curriculum. Meetings will be on the fourth Sunday of the month at 2 pm via
Zoom.
Curriculum: "What's in the Bible? Old Testament Heroes": "We can learn so much
from the heroes of the Bible! Some of them are unlikely heroes—ordinary and
flawed people who God uses in extraordinary ways to move forward His great
plan."
Major themes:
•God is always with us
•God keeps his promises
•God is faithful
•God uses ordinary people to do extraordinary things
•God provides

Calling all STARs!
We are a true Christian Family of Faith. One of the
programs that helps emphasize and support that family nature is the Star Program. The Star Program
helps connect children and teens with families/adults
in the church. These adults help the kids truly feel
like “stars” by getting to know the children (and vice
versa), to make sure to say hello to each other at
church, to send each other a birthday card, etc. The
Star program is a great way to bridge generations and, of course, help grow our
Christian Family of Faith!
We would like to know if there are any children, families or adults not yet matched
with a STAR that would like to be. If you would like to be part of the STAR program, please contact Michele Owens or Jessi Kililea.
If you have enrolled in the STAR program, please try your best to connect with your
STAR via mail, phone, email, ZOOM, or facetime, so that we may stay connected
during this time of separation. And Pray. Pray for your STAR, pray for each other,
pray for our community and pray for the world. We are all in this together.
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We are a Christian family of faith, empowered by the Holy
Spirit to glorify God, to proclaim His Word, and to grow
together in Christ.

Elders
2021 Dan Clarke
Audrey Cummings
Fred Malczuk
Martha McMahon (Clerk of Session)
2022 Paul Douglass
Linda Peterson
2023 Vicki Karns
Sue Parker
Carolyn Thompson

Committee Chairs
CE Adult
CE Youth
CE Children
Stewardship Com.

Deacons
2021 Chris Barnett
Douglas Dow
Yuko Dow
Maureen Ryan (Chair)
2022 Kathy McCarthy
Glo Murray
Debby Richie
2023 Jim Cook
Melissa Pillone
Janan Thomas

Membership and
Community Engagement
Missions Committee
Nominating Committee
Personnel Committee
Property Committee
Worship Committee

David David
Emmanuel David
Esther David
Maureen Ryan
Sarah DePaula
Keith Myers
Christian Nana
Sammy Kuchambi

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Don Murray
Linda Peterson
Dan Clarke
Duncan Parker
Fred Malczuk
Allen Thomas

Kudos to

BIRTHDAYS!
Tianettie McKee
Tenley McKee
Brigham McKee
Stephanie Cole
Martin Pantages
Carol Maver
Isabelle Pillone
Michael Shannon
Ward Holder
Violet Wallberg
Risa Barnett
Terry Sentas
Barbara Waters
Jessi Killilea
Melanie Horte
Ian Fletcher
Chris Barnett
Ashley Lynch-Mahoney

Sue Parker
BrendaFernandez
Josh Archambault &
Michele Owens
Glo Murray &
Melissa Pillone
Janan Thomas

Gloria Murray

Early
February

1
1
1
2
6
9 Rose Thackaray
11 Nanci Myers
13 Genji Barnett
14
14
17
18
19
21
23
27
28
30

and

Melissa Pillone
1
3
4

for leading this year’s
successful
Stewardship Drive.

